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FINDING AND MAKING MATERIALS 
FOR TELETHERAPY

Presented by: Rebecca M. Moore 
M.S. CCC-SLP

CONTENT & PRESENTER DISCLOSURES

I, Rebecca Moore, have financial interests or relationships to disclosure, beyond the 
fact that I am an employee at the Blick Center.  I do not receive any financial or 
nonfinancial compensation for this presentation. 

Programs utilized in this presentation include: Zoom, PowerPoint, Word, YouTube, Boom 
Learning, and other websites.  I have no financial relationship with any of these 
organizations other than being a consumer.
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OSLHA ASSIGNED COURSE ATTENDANCE CODE

TC4335

LEARNING OUTCOMES

LEARNER OUTCOME #1
At the end of this course, the participant will be able to find free materials for teletherapy from 
4 different online sites in order to expand his/her teletherapy library of materials.

LEARNER OUTCOME #2
At the end of this course, the participant will be able to create teletherapy materials via 
PowerPoint using the tools built into the program.

LEARNER OUTCOME #3
At the end of this course, the participant will understand how one may ethically use images 
from the internet to create online materials.
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OUTLINE

Time Content Covered
5 minutes Introduction

10 minutes Boomcards, with video examples

10 minutes Websites and Youtube + video examples
10 minutes Ipad games + video examples

18 minutes
Powerpoint activites + tutorial on how to 
create your own interactive powerpoints with 
video examples

5 minute Copyright rules overview

2 minutes Wrap Up

ABOUT ME

Rebecca Moore is a pediatric SLP with 10 years of experience. She 
received her undergraduate degree from Marquette University and 
her masters degree from Kansas State University.  She currently 
works at the Blick Center in the Akron Canton area. Rebecca 
specializes in therapy for children with Childhood Apraxia of 
Speech, late talking toddlers and Autism. Rebecca has published 2 
articles in the ASHA leader and has given virtual presentations at 
the Summit County Library System and Kent State University. When 
not working as an SLP, Rebecca runs a photography business and is a 
busy mom of 4.
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TELETHERAPY- NEVER THOUGHT I’D BE DOING IT!

If you wouldn’t do it in person, don’t do it 
online.

Conversely, look for inspiration from online therapy from materials 
you use for in person therapy. 

WHAT ARE MY TELETHERAPY ESSENTIALS?

- 2 computers, or a dual screened computer 
 one for typing note and looking at charts, and one for presenting
 For me, my therapy computer is an iMac and my work laptop is my second computer where I pull up 

my charts

- An Ipad

- Zoom (my personal platform of choice, but many others can work)

- Powerpoint

- A steady internet connection
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BOOMCARDS

FREE!!!

Boom learning

https://wow.boomlearning.com/

BOOMCARDS

https://wow.boomlearning.com/
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WEBSITES (INCLUDING YOUTUBE)

Favorite websites for therapy:
https://www.youtube.com/

https://www.highlightskids.com/games
https://toytheater.com/

https://www.pinkcatgames.com/

https://www.abcya.com/grades/prek/strategy

https://www.thecolor.com/

https://matchthememory.com/play

https://www.digipuzzle.net/education/

https://www.happyclicks.net/

YOUTUBE

With Youtube you can…. “read” books and watch videos.

Suggestions: 

-Set it up past the ads

- Use full screen  mode

- consider muting the sound or disabling play, then YOU control the speed and verbal 
content

-Space bar = start and stop

-Left and Right arrow keys = Forward or back 5 seconds

https://www.youtube.com/
https://www.highlightskids.com/games
https://toytheater.com/
https://www.pinkcatgames.com/play/game?quiz_id=17484
https://www.abcya.com/grades/prek/strategy
https://www.thecolor.com/
https://matchthememory.com/play
https://www.digipuzzle.net/education/winter/index.htm
https://www.happyclicks.net/
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YOUTUBE

Video to demonstrate: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kPI7wrUFMFo

Book to demonstrate:  https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYWodTneq-Q

HTTPS://WWW.HIGHLIGHTSKIDS.COM/GAMES

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=kPI7wrUFMFo
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QYWodTneq-Q
https://www.highlightskids.com/games
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HTTPS://TOYTHEATER.COM/

HTTPS://WWW.PINKCATGAMES.COM/

https://toytheater.com/
https://www.pinkcatgames.com/play/game?quiz_id=17484
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HTTPS://WWW.ABCYA.COM/GRADES/PREK/ST
RATEGY

HTTPS://WWW.THECOLOR.COM/

https://www.abcya.com/grades/prek/strategy
https://www.thecolor.com/
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HTTPS://MATCHTHEMEMORY.COM/PLAY

HTTPS://WWW.DIGIPUZZLE.NET/

https://matchthememory.com/play
https://www.digipuzzle.net/
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HTTPS://WWW.HAPPYCLICKS.NET/

IPAD GAMES
How does this work?

On Zoom:  Screen share
 If you’re on an apple device, use “airplay”
 If not, use a cable to plug your ipad into the 

computer and select the “cable” option

On Google Meet:

- start your meet up on your idevice, then “present screen” (…)

- If not an option,  there are plug ins you can download to 
allow you to “reflect” (ask your IT support)

https://www.happyclicks.net/
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App books: 
Dino-Store by Roger Sedarat
Red Hat Blue Hat by Sandra 
Boynton
Where is my Little Square 
Bear

MY FAVORITE IPAD APPS FOR SPEECH THERAPY
Articulation Station 
Pro (wait for a sale!)
Bamba Ice Cream
Bamba Pizza 
Bamba Airport
Bamba Burger
Bamba Post Office
Bamba Farm
Nighty Night!
Fox & Sheep Animal 
Doctor
Peek-a-boo Barn
Toca Monsters
Toca Birthday Party
My PlayHome
My PlayHome Store
Kids Build& Crash 
Blocks
Duck Duck Moose-
Build A Truck

Duck Duck Moose 
Peek-a-zoo
Duck Duck Moose 
Draw & Tell
Dr Panda Hospital
MiniBuu Baby Car 
Wash
Filimundus Animal Fun 
Park
Hat Monkey
Super Hen Hunt
Sago mini babies 
Dress Up
Shoe the Goose-
Cookie Doodle
Como Mola Planets 
Puzzle
Como Mola Pirates
Zwuggels Beach
Pogg

VIDEO EXAMPLE
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POWERPOINT

So many possibilities and the go to staple in my teletherapy sessions!

Everything I use in Powerpoint I have made from scratch.

Powerpoint = a digital piece of paper that can hold images, videos, gifs, diagrams, 
graphs, and text

POWERPOINT EXAMPLES
“Stickers”

Simple photo
set

Digital interactive 
playset 

Digital interactive 
series: yellow thief

Personalized 
”book”
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POWERPOINT

Let’s talk about how to earn your Powerpoint
badge. 

With these skills, you CAN navigate and create 
in PowerPoint like a pro, for the purpose of 
teletherapy!

POWER
POINT

POWERPOINT

Brief overview

Present or not to present

Sidebar 

Save vs. don’t save to reset, margins  

Picture Format
 Remove Background
 Color
 Rotate/Flip
Bring Front/Forward, Back/Backward
Group

Slide Master

*Right click on the images you want to 
include, then you’ll see these options
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POWERPOINT- GIF

Copy and paste into your presentation- then click PRESENT to play

POWERPOINT – SLIDE MASTER
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POWERPOINT – SLIDE MASTER

POWERPOINT -KEYBOARD SHORTCUTS

Knowing basic Keyboard Shortcuts help!

MAC vs.               PC

Cut: Command X Ctrl X

Copy: Command C Ctrl C

Paste: Command V Ctrl V

Close: Command W Ctrl W

Know how to take a screen shot or use clipping tool.
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PUTTING IT ALL TOGETHER

One final video example:

Watch how I am using those  Powerpoint Skills.

COPYRIGHT LAWS

Google Images:  You CAN use them for educational and personal purposes

You CANNOT sell, distribute or use them in marketing or online advertising without a 
license.

What does this mean?

Google images are fair game for personally made teletherapy materials, but you 
may NOT sell or distribute (aka share) these creations on TPT, Boomcards, or other 
sites
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COPYRIGHT 

IF you wish to sell or distribute your creations, you much purchase a license for 
images.  

Caveat:  Read the information carefully of the license agreement.  Many specify 
images must not be able to be  “lifted” from your product (aka image  must be 
flattened or saved as a PDF).  Carefully consider how you plan to accommodate this 
restriction. 


